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B DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET : DAWSON, V. T., THURSDAY, AUGUST IS.J9»-
THE

A

KENNEDY
THE VICTOR

Cameton, Spanish River, Ont ; Wm. 
Hugh Garret, by Mrs. H. J. Henslee, 
McEwen, Tenu. Norman Cnthbert, by 
Mrs. Culhtert, Great Onaeburn, Eng. ; 
Fred J. Coffyn, by Mrs. Clara Coffyn 
Bay, Fortjj-fourth street and Harway 
aveuue,
N. Y. ; John Beeker, by Jonas Beeker, 
Walton, Out. ; Louis Pomeroy, by 
John C. Barnard,. River Falls, Wis. ; 
Homer Lewis Hedrick, by Matilda 
Aherns, Peoria, Illinois.

machinery THE N*

, r-

The N. C. Co. Will 
for Two E

Proves Too Hitch for Vincent 
White at Wrestling.

ite Heat \fGravesend Beach, Brooklyn,

ORE CARS — vSELECTED TO SUIT THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE COUNTRYV ♦:ks- 0 NO. I!Vol. *
Self Dumping of latest Patterns.

wwit.
V/ IQuite a pretty exhibition <$f wrest

ling took place at the Orphenm last 
night, tie contestants being Frank 
Kennedy, of Springfield, Illinois, and 
Vincent White of San Francisco. Ken
nedy is a recent arrival and from his 
work last night has already found many 
admirers. He was for three years a 
member of the United States volunteers 
during the late unpleasantness with 

considerable service 
in Porto Rico and the Philip- 

In the athletic pastimes in-

vVH BOILERS IN7
CAR WHEELS \V SuitableDoing Away With StOvee aid Coose- 

quint Liability Front Fire- Pro

tection From Latter Complete.

From 6 Horsepower to 50 Horsepower, 
for burning wood or coal.t i 'V Plough Steel,Cable and Belting.

Fishermen.It <1/Fishing on Dawson's waterfront must 
pay or.there would not be So many en
gaged in it, but the Homer of king 
salmon and other fish caught by these 
fishermen is un&scertainable. 
are about 20 paying the license of $20 
a year for the privilege. In the whole 

fishing licenses

t YOI BOILER FITTINGS STEAM HOSEIt
•And Extra Grate Bars for Any Kind of Fuel.X Blacksmith Coal and Everything else t* 

qaired in the Machinery or Hardware Lines.
The Northern Commercial Company 

is putting in a splendid steam heat- 

for the two blocks from its
There # HOISTS AND ENGINES

ing plant 
office building la the Yukon saw mill, 
and a water system for protection from 

will defy frost and any In
for it» fire department, 

these large undertakings are al
and will be completed

Spain and Friction or Reversible of All Kinds.saw

The New “Wells’’ Self Tripping. Automatic. Single || 
Rope. Self Damping. Overhead Carrier.

i And Please Reboth
Hi-fi. Yukon territory 35 

have been taken ont the past season. § STATIONARY ENGINESpines. HHpH 
dulged in by the soldiers Kennedy 
found no difficulty in toppling over all 

His weight last night was 
while White weighed

in*. Wasfire that 
sufficiency 
Both

For Any Requirement l a siWAS GALA DAY 
FOR BONANZA.

comers, 
given opt at 192 \i =ready under way

time the cold weather demands orthern Commercial Machinery and Hardware;
DEPARTMENT

by the 
their services.

The heat will be generated at the

hut 175.
Eddie O’Brien introduced the prin- ^au ■■ 

ciples and stated that they had agreed W MM
upon Oh- Marsh as referee-----Ilit con-.. W ■■
ditions of the hont were that Kennedy W 
was to throw White three times within ti/ 
an hour, catch-as catch-can,"a side bet 
of #250 being pat up in the hands of 2*^ 
the Nugget. Charley Krelling second- 
ed White and Jack Leedbam did the ^ 

by Kennedy. W. H. B. Lyons 
chosen official timekeeper and Joe 

Boyle and Ed O’Donnell held the 
watches for the principals.- During the 
intermission between falls Col.
Laughlin, champion collar and elbow 
wrestler of the world, was introduced 
to the audience. The colonel and Ole 
Marsh are to have a go tomorrow even
ing at the Standard.

When Kennedy and White stripped 
for the first bout the former was seen 

muscular develop-

IT MIE#
Yukon sawmill,
ent installed two 75 horse power 
to which is to be addetfanotlier of 

horse power now coming up
These boilers will be »o-arranged that

or one may be

’ Wednesday Witnessed Completion 
of the New Road. iboilers

IOO;
the river. Old A. E. Store.Old A. E. Store Where Every

is FBI
Yesterday marked an epoch in the 

history of Bonanza for with the 1 close 
of the day came the completion of the 
road leading from the Forks to a con
nection with the ridge road at Mc- 

Every claim on 
from the mouth of the creek

alt can be used at once 
disconnected at any time for repairs 
without interfering with the heating 4 Quiet In Commissioner’. CoenHonorably Discharged.

Five worthy"members of the Dawson \ Owing to the sitting oi tbetuwJ 
W. M.-P. took I appeals the regular roritiin workgti

MAY REDUCE
WATER RATES

SB Tilt'
fs . STRIKE ON

HENDERSON
service. , new CompaCartv’s roadhouse.

Bonanza
to 92 above discovery can now be reach
ed with a wagon any day in the year. 
What that means is best known to the 
miners who in years past have been 
practically cut off Jrom all supplies 
during certain seasons. For the first 

after Carmack’s discovery pack-

was
contingent of the N*
their honorable di»cb«rgv from the gold commissioner's court h jmL 
service yesterday, having completed much aL» standstill. Thr r.nmmwtl 

' their term of enlistment. The names : er held a very long eessron of htiaw^^
> of the_iyen who have retire.! from this morning, to hear an appiiw,AH Wh

Corporal for an injunction in the case ol Rst-f 
Lindstrom. regarding is os ft

the heat they are now 
four inch

To convey
putting in at the sawmill a 
main pipe which will be diminished to 
a three-inch at the south end corner of 
the company’» building. This pipe 
will be wrapped in asbestos and placed 
in a 12-inch box picked with sawdust. 
On the way down heat will be supplied 
to the old A. R. store, the Ames Mer: 
can tile Co., the hardware store and the

material

-
Me-

Company Now Doing Experlment- 
v ing to That End.

All the Creek and Tributaries 
Already Staked.

i military to civilian life are 
I Sargent, .Constables Arnaud, Word, j vs. 

The wates company has long been ^ Holm wood. Mills and Dnrniit. 

losing some part of its legitimate profit 
through the negligence of people with 
keys to street tops in using them to 
ock the taps after using, and in 

varions ways by which the watei has 
been pilfered. They are now experi- , 

calculated to

; right hank of Quartz. Alter tovw 
argument the motion »»» srtjtwss 
until Saturday morning.

Last week a report was brought to 
Dawson of a big strike made on Hen
derson creek which Hows into the Yu
kon about two miles below Stewart 
river. The usual stampede which al
ways follows a reported strike occurred, 
the stampeders taking the Steeplers to 
the creek.
“TJne of thé returning stampeders 
stated that all ol Henderson creek, 
Sixty pup, a tributary of Henderson 
and Eleven pup a tributary of Sixty 

The “strike which

year
fng was done principally by dogs and 

Then came a few
Potatoes. Potatoes.
Sliced 20c. Grannuiated toe.
J. E- Mgr: Yukon hotel, pi? Af?y kim, ol wlnr „ bottle«»

Regina Club hotel.

There are m*i 
good old day*, ‘j 

m»w ’’in .a tfanw 
-truie i« a pbfaJ 

common j

human packers, 
horses in ’9H and for 20 cents a pound 

above the Forks could
Ladue Co.,and every necessary 
to complete this part of the work, 

of the additional

to be bf excellent 
ment and was clearly the favorite,in 

But little time was lost
1 claim owners 

have their bacon and beans packed to 
their doots, provided the animals did 

not become exhausted 
reached, tin, -claim—A winter irai I was 
made that year and as long as the snow 
lasted f.eight rates were cheap and it 

possible- to transport boilers

1-atest stamp photos at Goelzman s.
with the ex eptlon 
boiler, is all ready on 
he £»; '0 place at once.

„ a,,,! interior fittings will not he here
They

the betting, 
in fiddling around, Kennedy being on 
the agressive. White «as crqwded close 
to the ropes and quick as a flash Eeu^ 
nedy caught him from behind and 
threw him over, securing a flying fall.

hand and will 
The radiators Those who IsM 

^■enough to ohtall
SHUbi- >i*wy IbcaU 
^Bphiaar having a 

êU mere bearing «P
" [»■ th* business

■"pth* stage, hs* 
k (run 

ofaie

before they ment ing with a system
add to the revenue of the company and X 
reduce the rates to the consumer. Tmuch lie fore September ist. 

bave been delayed owing to the strike 
in San Francisco, hut the company has 
been fortunate enough to get its order 

filled and shipped.
T e heating system will be emp oyed 

throughout the whole of the N. C Co. 
block and the stores mentioned. There 

radiator in every room with

♦Near the Pioneer <lrug store at the 
Second street has been placed Our Own 

Bouquet
II ■ Time, 5 minutes.

fn the second boat excellent- work 
done White breaking successively a 

half Nelson, hammer lock and a full 

Nelson, 
outside
White’s shoulders to the mat. Time, 
8 minutes 32 seconds. /

The third fall waS also taken by 
Kennedy by a half -Nelson. Time, 5

Corner of
a nickel-in-tbe-slot maçhinc, and Man- | ^ 

ager Matheson was, this morning hunt ^ 
ing for a nickel to show how the thing ! 
worked. Having secured one it was j J 

dropped in the slot, the button was 
pushed and the water poured out. Ry l^- 
keeping the button pressed as rnneh as À 
five gallons can be run. That is the ▲ 
maximum. But it costs the same for a ^ 
glass, as, so Soon as the laiton is re
leased it necessitates another nickel “ 

dropped in the slot to start the streaov 

again.
The machine is only an experiment, ▲ 

so far, bat Manager Matheson feels ^ 
confident such a system would prove 
profitable to the company and satis'ac- “

was even
and other machinery with more or less 

In ’99 the trails were again well 
saw the

♦
staked. ♦pup

caused the excitement was made on 
Eleven pup where it was reported that 
a large body of 50 cent gravel had been 
discovered but closer investigation re
vealed "theTact that it was nearer 15 
cents, hut of sufficientjj,nantity to pay

HI - - eace. was nnigh impassable. List year 
completion of the ridge road, but that 
did not benefit those located above the 

Now, however,

1 >» Wen!
•■tars traiueri au I
IBriirrf ol acting,

it that to c-rnimi 
wilt continué I

Their wrrr I 
at the grant el 
rwvwl-dir the 

QH»«ht, The pire 
!■ Urawiag room 

fro* Mean • 
y™. tuml by tht pi 

Iwiuii Ibère wa 
and load plauili I 

I Then la »u hu 
|iwg, ee ‘‘forfeit 
I imho” and au du 
1 tiara; eetbie*,
11*lag that be*

fit! Kennedy finally secured an 
half Nelson and brought -«

mouth of Eldorado, 
an appliance for regulating the heat, I evcry ci4im 0n the creek is accessible 

single stove will be nsed j ,t,e miners who have labored so

will be a
♦'

:and not a
anywhere except in the messhouse. j long under such disadvantages 

The doing away with all the stoves j ,espondingly happy, 
will be in itself a great protection 1 -p^e completion, of the Bonanza road 
from fire, but the company is a so in ^ something to the residents of at 
connection therewith laying own ® iea8t one other creek, too, for it is 
system of fire protection for the whole j ,bere is sufficient money left on
Of these two blocks. whettier the N. ^ ^ ^ something for Sulphur
A. T. Co. will take the heat or pu in creek Three gangs of men which have
a system of its own cannot be deter- ^ ^ ^ ofi Bona„7a ,e(t this
mined until the return °f J°™’ lmorning for the Cleveland roadhouse at
but it will be a customer of the N. L. I ^ faead q{ Sulphuri from which point 
Co. for fire protection. # roaa wj]j be constructed down the

In the box carrying the steam pipe mileB, t0 discovery or a little
inch water pipe which of ^

course can nev^r f/eeze up as long as ’eja*'wheje the road wiU strike the 

the steam is kept going. iree ^ creek bottom is not known ae the en- response to
drants will be placed on the sides ol - ^ jg on tfae groot,a at present end forward and sa/d he would wrestle the 
each block and connections made from ^ Qot as yet file,i his report, but it is challenger at any time, today, tornor- 
them to the interiors of the building. pre8unje(1 jt w)ll zlg.iag down the side row at in si/ weeks for $i"ooo"to #2500,
The water will come from the com- frQm ^ fldge separating Sulphur the match tif take place in private with
pauy'a two wejls used last year, one I ^ yilarto,and strike the vallev at lbtee men / on a side. After the Me
at the sawmill and the other near 1e a,Rive A ghort spur Qf a mile Laughlin
fire engine;ho/se.. The1 two pnmp* Lr liUle more would reach to 75 which , go will

in these weljs were t mro g y lh, [is as far up aa any claim is now being Kennedy/
last winUr, ind while the one near the Tq cover tbe entire cteek an
fire engine house proved of afervice and additiona, JQ mllea win have to be 

probably helped material,, in saving ^ samme, (totn discovery to
the city from complete min. ill. not moutb the number, extending
of sufficiently high pressure Therefore | ^ f>r aa „6 CODsequence of

and more powerful pump has

working.
In 1897 Henderson creek was 

peded and staked from source to flow 
but very little resulted from the stam
pede and most of the claims reverted to 
the crown, ft is said that Alex Mc
Donald paid a big price at the time for 
discovery claim. The assessment work 

performed on a

stam -are cor-

minutes. -
At the conclusion Kennedy made the 

customary little spiel. He acknowl- 
fairly good man,

♦
♦edged White

insisted he had securedf=two falls 
which tbe referee had refused to allow. 
He stated he was here to wrestle any 

and offered to take on

was a1; Have you -seen the new type—job type 
—the kind that apjteele to the reeder in - 
bold, self anserlive style or that dainld> - 
and elegantly reflects your idea# in modest 
beauty ? We now have «H kinds of ty pe 
adapted for ail kinds of work, and pajrer 
Lliat's another story. You should see the 
warehouse full to the roof with |»v»*r. the

cities of

but
♦

is for that year was 
number of the claims by the erection 
of cabins, but very little prospecting

♦and all comers 
Frank Archer and Billy Murdock in 

after the other ; be
♦ »tory to consumers.
♦tire same ring 

would bet any amount of money he 
could throw Bell Trennemin ten times 
in an nonr and issued a challenge to 
Ole Marsh for a purse of |tooo a jïide.

die latter Marsh came

one was done.
Some men bad persistency enough to 

remain on the creek and prospect their 
claims and are now reaping a good re
ward for theij work. On No. 59 above/ 

Henderson three men ar

Affairs In Colombia.
New York, Aug. 6.-The Atlas line 

steamer Altai, which has juxived here 
from Colombian ports, is the first one 

arrest there/ 
Mu-

♦
♦

will he a six ♦
iiid you would gflyiu l ho K t'oit

a. pit jiart/v ular Ail
♦from Cartagena since th

the steamer Allegheny of Col. 

rillo. According to /be mail advices ^ 
and newspaper disp taches Col. MUrillo W 
is not incarcerated ip the underground j ♦ 
dungeons of Cartagena. He is im- j 
prisoned in the c/ty jail and/it is saiil | 

he is well cared ifr. The arryst of Col. ; ▲ 
Murillo, it appears; was m prevent him 1 
from joining Gen. Urihe-Uribe‘‘jta bis 1 w 
new rebellion. It is claimed that 001 ! ▼ 
only was this bis intention bat the ; A 

officials suspected that he even had im- ▲ 
portant verlial messages for bis chief. ’ ▲ 

digs the Altai report at; 
desperate state of affairs in tbe .interior | w 
of the country. Business, as a result ▼ 
of the revolt and the ü 11 certainty of the 
future, 1» at a standstill.- Gold sat a 
premium of 3000 pet cent; which is 
an pursidanittd. rnti is-Cal « m fe ia,-and 
several large failures are reported from

Idiscovery 01
said W> be /hoveling in $100 per day.

being carried cm quite ex-

/ the east if you
/, this,material w«yiiur< iia#ed/or you ;‘iol 
/ i s now„ awai ting/your <wd«K

♦ wv.r;on
f

Work is al
tensively Jon 26 and 29 where good pay 
is also being taken out. f’rospectjng 
work if being done on No. 15 Eleven 

it is thought that a pay streak

/•TRAM

ess Vour Stationery in IM 
===== Clothes —

■ Marsh match tomorrow night 
. proliabfy h 1pup a .

sufficient value to warrant working 
the claim has been found.

Up to the present time the work has 
been done-by the old method of wood 
fire Sr but now that the creek is making 
a showing more improved methods are 
going to be employed and the develop
ment of the creek will be largely lu

be arranged with

Ms m*
Shooting Scrape.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 3.—An unanc 
cessful attempt was made to kidnap a 
child from the Home for the Friend
less in this city. The plotters were ex
posed and in a pistol duel which foi 
lowed one of tbe kidnapers is supposed 

seriously wounded,

Aiheu:
AN

Passengers And keep up with the times. Pi*rh»|*fc 
one of those "KtiHii Job" fellow*, 

are. lttlD
dreds have tried it on u* and w< sent 
them all away astonished With our rapid

we only stand for one —the «rood kind, 
( jean and workmanlike.

... , the "determination of the territorial 
been purchased ai a more fitting com- rnment build a road ou Sulphur
panion to the big fire pump at the “»- thU 8easoI1 th. mincrs there are equally 
mill, and in case of a big re 1 ^ jubjj-ant as their brothers on upper
pumps can be put in operation. | Boaanza

This new pump, which is now at 
Skagway, awaiting sHIpstest, is a di
rectly connected pump, worked by « ■■ .
large dynamo, and all tberi'will be to tells about. It used to weigh 4ooo 
do will be to turn a swith to throw a pounds, but it don’t now, .. the 
six inch stream ol water immediately^!'ége°d Plnnetl 10 a very small dead 

With water mains that cannot freeze Mack War which hangs outs.de the 
up and a powerful pump that Can be j Portland Cafe. is e e >ear
instantly operated at a mere touch, this which the famous Nimrod Snider eu- 
end of town will have a system ol fire countered .t would be well for Mr. 
protection equal to any in the world. Snide, to consult an oculist at once, 
PFo, the generation of heat and power for a meeker „x,kmg be*r _ never stole 

the company will utilize the enormous honey or wrestlerl with a sal mom Still, 
stack of stoL cut by the mwmiH dur- »“ Snider we. it’s a dead hear now 

ing this season. ' “d tblt feCt " * deC,ded ‘° tb*

a new 25-creased. you an*
You van ! froightiui ue if youto have been 

though they all escaped.
three men had gained entrance to 

the inetitutiod and crept into the room 
Lena Blttties when "discovered 

by the night «prfdroian, Etlward Rob- 
The latter fired two shots at the 

intruders, Who opened * return fire as 
they ran. Roberts says one of tbe men 
threw up bis hands and fell after a 
shot, but rose again and managed to 
escape with his companions. The trio

near the

Another Challenge.
The medical practitioners by virtue 

of their victory over their legal breth
ren at the game of football last Satnr 

so inflated with

■err» mi

It I» Smaller Now.
“This is the bear Rock Creek Snider of little 6h*seoday, have become

prWé at iÿe prowess displayed by Bogota.
themselves that they have had the j Another danger which is said to 
temerity to issue a defy to the lacr<wsefih#taiA-i»ethe renewed activity of the 
players, onfside ot the two organized ; Mlowers of Df. Maneti A. Sencle- 
teams in town, to meet them on the mente, who was deposed from the i 
field for a game of lacrosse. There are ■ presidency a veer ago by the coup . 
a number of old laermse players in d’etat of Vice-President Marroquin, J 

DawSoti who, while *hey haven,"t Dr. Sauclemcnle still insisLv that-be is ; ▼ 
handled a stick for perhaps a number the legal head ol the government and i ▲ 

of years, have retainer! their knowledge it- Is feared that his adherents will, 
of the game and expect their skill to oat of levenge, join the revolution of 
come hack to them during the progress , the liberals, 
of tbe game. '

It is tbe expectation of tbe lecrosee 
players, metaphorically -,caking, “to 
wipe np the earth with the doctors" 
and make them take a dose of their 

medicine. The game rs scheduled

erts. : *•

r*

entered a surrey standing 
home, and, together with, a 
who hail held the horse, drove rapidly

woman, Cht nugget Primei
.iway.

The police suspect the child’s njotlicr 
and sister, Lena Richardson and Bertha 
Barnes, of laying the plot. The Rich
ardson woman and her elder daughter 
live in Chicago, and once before at
tempted to gain possession of little 

Lena. -<• r»"

eyesight.—Yukon Sun.
_____  ____ j Nimrod Snider sa ye he takes back

At the sale of private claims at anc-j nothing ; that it fa the same hear and 

lion yesterday afternoon there were its slim, emaciated, meek appearance 
very few the bidding on which reached wa9 due to its having been so long 
the reserved price, which was some j around McCotmlch’s restaurant, 

times #25 and occasionally over *too.
For the very first one offered, a hill, 
side on Dotpiniod, the btdding slowly j 

from $S to.#;5, and tbe auctioneer 
announced the reserve price at #110.

“I am the owner of that claim, ’ ’ said 
dzesaed aa a miner, "and a* I 

am going mat I will take what ia offer

ed for it.”
The auctioneer put up the claim 

again, and this time ‘“without re 
and only received one bid of

Work on Hominien.
Harry Ash, not the ilatirrhali pioneer, 

hut another Harry Ash, ia in from Do
minion where he «ays a large amount 
of summer work ia being done. He 
reports water aa somewhat «carce far

---------------------------- „ sluicing purpose» also a scarcity of
i Send a copy ol GoeuroWe Souvenir labor He «ays tbattoborere

ftaxiisïSü"Ji'sftJmr'S:,>-■Lateat K^dalTfinitiung at GoeUman’e /ale at all new. storda. i command top notch wage..

Sale of Private Claims. ÊUr
Wt HAt Recently MM 750 Squnrt Feet of Flo* r 

Spjue to Oar 'Printing 'Department.Jown
for a week from Saturday.Surprise Party.

A surprise party was given last Sat
urday evening to Miss Helen De Succe, 
of Skagway, who is now in Dawson a 
guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Ron M. Craw
ford. The evening was tarry pleasantly 
passed with vocal and instrumental 
music and an elegant Incheon was 
served.

Among those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Crawford, Miss De Sucoa, Misa 
C»rr, Mr. Frank McRae, Mr. Hugh 
McDiarnrod, Mr. Fred Wise and M r. 

King. -
Tbe latest novelty—indelible photos, 

printed on handkerchiefs, spreads, 
pillow covert, eta Cantwell, photo
grapher Third atreet oppoa te N. C. Ço.

Send a copy ol Goeuman’t Souvenir 
outside friends A complete

pictorial history of tbe Klondike. For 
sate at all newa stands.

are. being ♦that theyrose

a man
/

HOLME, MILLER Ô CO.Buffalo Duplex Steam Pumps,
Moore Steam Pumps. - -

, Byron Jackson Ceutrltu*al Pumps,
Columbia Portable and Compound Boilers,

1 Heudrie A Bollhofl Denver Holsts, 
i Brie Engine*,
L The Pittsburgh "SILVER DOLLAR SHO\ KI.,’ 

Verona PICKS,
Granite Steam Hose, —
McClary’a Sieves, Ranges and tiranlteware, 
Studebaker Bros' Wagons,
Columbus Scrapers. ", >

I
thr

•afvaiwrserve,
#25 for it fo> a while, then there" was 
araise of #10 and the claim was 
knocked down at #3$. ~

108 Front Street, Dawson >• -, » -

MDoors, Sash and 
Hard'I Mining Machinery

<^-^and Supplies.
Missing People.

?The following persona are inquired 
. for, and replies should be sent to the 

town station :
W. F. Parrel, by Mrs Thos. Parrel, Fresh Lowney’a candles. Kelly, & 

Liuwood ; M. L. Cameron, hy J, K. Co., druggists.
‘
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